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embarkatioa of field batteries. ............... 596, 597
to be carried out regimentally .................... ...... 586
light baggage in the field ..................... ........ 586
ammunitioni du ..,.. ......... 586
eamp eqipment do ,..... ........... ......... 586
officers baggage ................ ..... 606
officer in charge to certify completion of service ........ 63
nature of service to be stated.,...... ..... 609
requisitions for, how made.................. 581 to 535, 601 to 604

do to state what " class " required .......... 607
do for original issue of Stores .............. 610

route to be selected..... . .............. 608
See also " Emergent Transport."

Travelling allowances ...................... 605, 884 te 886
Travelling expenses of District Staff.. ........ ....... 886

of Cadets R M.0.............................. 1015
Trumpetera, pay of. ........ ......... 1026«

UN7IFORM, similar to Her Majesty's Army......... 236
when to be worn....................... ...... . ... .... .. 27
militiamen subject to discipline when wearing.......... 122
deviation from approved pattern forbidden. .. 254
mode of wearing certain articles of ...... .............. 266
on mounted duties...... ..... ........ ........ 264
mourning worn by officers in. ...... 257
officers to provide their own........... ............. 251
officers, undrees, worn in camp....... ............. 240
rank, how indicated on..... ................... 255
regimental badges, s., to be preserved.................. 256
specified time for procuring...... ....... 253
at " schools ot instruetion' ........... ..... 1068 to 1,071
undress, to be worn by officers in camp............... 240
wearing of, at reviews, . ....... ................. . 258
of corps officers retiring may wear ................. 260
staff officer, retiring with rank, not to wear staff. 261
worn by brevet field officers ... ...................... 0...,....263

VED TTES, duties of.... ......................... 592
Ventillation, of magazines, memo. respecting... ....... 800 to 812
Veterfnary Surgeon8, duties of................... .. 185

services in case of injuries to horses...... .......... 449
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